
Assault & threats redux
Threats to victim of mistaken identity

Just after 9pm on Feb 3, rCMP received
a call from a man who said he’d been leav-
ing his friend's residence on Voght St. and
noticed a vehicle running, parked on the
road nearby. Before he got too far, a black
Lincoln navigator pulled up alongside his
vehicle and a male in the rear passenger seat
wearing a balaclava pointed a shotgun at
him. The passenger yelled threats & obscen-
ities at the victim who braked, put his car in
reverse, and managed to drive home. The
vehicle did not appear to follow him.

a detailed description of the suspect
vehicle fit a vehicle known to police.
They located it at 9:20pm near nicola &
Houston, and were able to stop it and ar-
rest the three occupants without incident. 

They appeared before a judge on Feb. 4
for assault with a weapon. 24-yr old ed-
ward Soviak of Coquitlam, 24-yr old Mark
Kraljevic of Surrey & Merritt, and 27-yr old
Tyler grieve of Coquitlam & Merritt have
been charged, but released on recognizance
to appear in court in Merritt on March 18.

It appears that they mistook the victim for
a different Merritt resident, known to police.

Greyhound assault
on Feb. 4, at approx. 11:30am, rCMP

responded to a complaint of assault and
robbery near the greyhound bus station.
The victim had his ID & satchel taken
from him, then was kicked and punched
by two males. He suffered minor injuries. 

one male was described as bald with
a hoody; both jumped into a grey Mazda
3 with BC license plate 950 TLn and took
off. If anyone has an info, please call Mer-
ritt rCMP or Crimestoppers.

Community
Love To Dance fundraisers

community yard sale: Sun. Feb. 9, at
the Civic Centre, 9am-4pm.  To arrange
delivery or pick-up of donations, call
315-9973, 378-9898, info@dancelovers.ca
bake sale: Feb 9 during the yard sale.
FMI or to make a donation please contact
Maria Thuveson 378-9877, or christo-
pherandmaria@hotmail.com spaghetti &
ribs dinner: Merritt Desert Inn, Wed Feb
12,  $20/person (excluding beverages). Pre-
book 315-9973, dddancesa@gmail.com

All candidates forum
Thursday, Feb. 13, 7pm, nVIT Lecture

Theatre. Meet the candidates and ask your
questions! FMI Chamber of Commerce
378-5634, manager@merrittchamber.com

Old Time Fiddlers
Merritt old Time Fiddlers will be jam-

ming downstairs at the Legion on Friday,
February 14.  Baron of beef $10 at 5pm and
music at 7pm. Bring your partner and
come down for good food and great
music.  everyone welcome.

NV Women’s Institute 
The nicola Valley Women’s Institute is
holding its Spring tea and raffle, Sat., Feb
15, 1-3pm at the Seniors’ Ctre. Tea, coffee,
sweets $4 at the door.

Navy League Valentine's family dance 
The navy League Cadets will host

their first ever Valentine's Family Dance
and Fun night, at the Cadet Hall on Feb-
ruary 15, 6-9pm. There will be dancing,
games & prizes, and a concession. Bring
your family and friends, admission by
donation. Come have some family fun.
FMI ellen 280-6944 or Debra  378-6781.

NVSAR annual general meeting
nicola Valley Search and rescue agM

Mon, Feb 17,  6:30pm at the airport base-
ment. all members welcome & everyone
interested. FMI Cst Tracy Dunsmore,
Community Policing office, 378-3955.

Meet the candidates
Noreen Cross

I am impressed with the number of peo-
ple running for one eight-month spot on Mer-
ritt city council. I want to make a difference in
this community and I want to be of service to
the citizens of Merritt. I  moved to Merritt in
2004 from Langley Township with my hus-
band Jack and our youngest son. We have
been happy to call Merritt our home and I feel
we have put down strong roots here. 

I believe in this city and want to see it
flourish. I actively support local busi-
nesses and community groups. I support
the arts and sports and want to see these
areas grow and prosper within this com-
munity. I support growth and economic
development and I support the revitaliza-
tion of the downtown core. I want to see
Merritt become a thriving city.

I feel I am a good choice to be on
council as I have strong and diverse busi-
ness experience. I have been both a busi-
ness owner and an employee; I have
been on many boards and I have lobbied
governments in support of community
endeavours. I will bring a strong finan-
cial understanding, as well as accounta-
bility and fresh new perspective to
council. I will work hard to get the job
done and serve this community.

I believe that I can be a new voice and
a fresh addition to the present council.
Please give your support to a new per-
spective, a new voice and a new face!

Ginny Prowal
I have a long history of volunteering on

numerous committees and at events since
moving to Merritt in 1971.  I regularly at-
tend council meetings, public forums and
study reports to keep up to date.

I have the time, keen interest, background,
experience and commitment to devote to a
position on Council. I do not have a specific
agenda or goal in mind. as a councillor, deci-
sions must be based on the common good. 

I believe we can do better without hurt-
ing the “backbone” of our community. De-
mographically, we are increasingly a city
of seniors. I have made Merritt my home
but I have a concern for our sons, daugh-
ters and grandchildren. Too often they
leave this valley to find employment, live
and enjoy activities that suit their modern
and active lifestyles somewhere else.

Merritt has grown. When I first
moved to Merritt no one even knew
where it was. Look at us now — the heart
of the southern interior with highways to
and from everywhere!

Vote for me, and I promise I will keep
an open mind and consider all presenta-
tions, reports and motions on their own
merits. My decisions will be based on: 
1. Is it good for the majority? 2. What are
the positive or negative impacts? 3. Will
it cost us as taxpayers or will it contribute
to our economy? 4. Do we have the infra-
structure and resources in support?  
5. Have we reached a consensus? 6.  Do
we need more information? 7. Has there
been input from the public? 8. Does it
have longevity? 9. Will it create jobs, or
increase cultural and leisure activities?
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Best of the Worst Country/Western Song Titles, part 2
I Fell In A Pile Of You And Got Love All Over Me

I Keep Forgettin' I Forgot About You
I Wanna Whip Your Cow

I Wouldn't Take Her To A Dawg Fight, Cause I'm Afraid She'd Win
I'd Rather Have A Bottle In Front Of Me Than A Frontal Lobotomy

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

BoaT LoaDERS

FRoNT LoaDER

The Front Loader Standard Kit includes:

Front tee post, 2 heavy duty rails, headache

rack, standard electric loader. 

$2000obo. 42 - 254 Highway 8, Merritt, BC

V1K 1M7. NEVER USED (250) 378-5144

1301 nicola Ave.    250-378-5121

From concrete and gravel 
to rebar and concrete forms. 
We have what you will need. 

So bring in your plans 
for a free estimate. 

Norgaard Ready Mix, 
in business for over 50 Years.

check out our new format online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

2663 granite ave. (next to Fountain Tire)
378-4531

2001
inc.

Merritt’s auto Glass 
specialists

ICBC Claims

•Commercial •residential 

•automotive •Industrial

Office supplies printing & cOpying

(250)378-6882 (250)378-6808

Outdoor writing products for 
Outdoor writing people

greaT SeLeCTIon 

noW In SToCK!

tel (250)378-8283 • 1953 nicola ave.

Tropico Spice
Restaurant

dinner buffet
Each evening, 4:30pm-8pm

20% off our buffet 

for seniors

What is hospice?

Caring people working in 

cooperation with physicians and

other members of the health care

team to offer support for the terminally 

ill and their families

c/o 3451 Voght Street, Merritt, BC V1K 1C6
Contact 250-280-4040

MERRITT AND DISTRICT HOSPICE

www.merrittmovietheatre.com

Help make this 
project happen!

Ph (250) 378-2211       2380 Nicola Avenue., Merritt

Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance 

and Tire Sales & Repairs
For seniors (65+) valid until April 1, 2014

$2500

off

8th Annual community Art Show

Things That 
Make Your 
Heart Smile

exhiBition FeBRUARY 6 -28, 2014
RecePtion  February 7th, 4-6pm

Light refreshments | everyone Welcome!

NV Community Arts
Council

Courthouse Art Gallery

1840 Nicola Ave., Merritt, BC

(250) 378-6515  |  www.nvartscouncil.com

NicolaValleyArtsCouncil@gmail.com

nv community arts council & courthouse art gallery

Cash Prizes

Best Juried Youth
Best JuriedAdult
Artists’ Choice

where friends meet to eat

2101 quilchena ave. merritt• www.lyndascafe.webs.com

Valentine’s Day Special
Prime Rib
Steak & Crab
Baby Back Ribs
Stuffed Chicken Breasts
Due to limited seating, 
reservations are recommended (250) 378-0331

NeilMed
Nasal Sinus Kit

$1099

Black’s Pharmacy 
2037 Quilchena Ave., Merritt BC     (250) 378-2155

Daryll McLean
1945 - 2014

We regret to announce that Daryll
has lost his battle with cancer, he
passed away on Tuesday, February 4.  

There will be a Celebration of Life,
to be announced at a later date. In lieu
of flowers, baking etc., please consider
a donation to the Merritt and District
Hospice Society at  3451 Voght Street,
Merritt, BC V1K 1C6.

2151 Quilchena ave. (250) 378-6655

Only $2 

to enter!

valentine’s
day 

raffle

Win dessert for 2 every month for a year!
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We fix, build, 
imprOve and clean

Home, yard, renos, projects, planning,
sml jobs ok, inside/outside landscape,
fencing & more. Reas rates. Refs avail.

Odd Jobber stands for integrity 

Mike poirier 315-1039 or cell 315-5398

the 

Odd 

jObber

unwtd vehicles, motorcycles,
campers, mtrhomes. (604)781-5486
long guns, rifles, shotguns, 22s for
hunter education training 378-4904
electric stove w/ ceramic cook
top, up to $400, in exc cond.
(250)819-8455
rooMate wtd $375 319-7776
wtd by pensioner 38" memory
foam for hospital bd, reas. 315-5620
wtd to buy assortment of plastic
model car kits, other types great too. Lve
in Kelowna, taken up nw hobby with my
son (trying to give up the technology, and
get into model building!) Saverio
(250)979-8312, saverios@shaw.ca
corrugated plstic panels, wd-
wrkrs vice, adz, & tools to make rustic
furniture 378-2778
old traps, rusty & not working ok.
old saddle rifle scabbard 378-4853
used, gd cnd wshr, can't afford to
pay anything 315-5866
dbl mattress, fridge, 378-8326
chandeliers, any cond., for
prom decorations 378-8300
5hp mtr 378-4471
wtd: 4-5 bdrM home to rnt
lngtrm for hrdwrkng family, must be
kid- & pet-friendly, decent/not run
dwn, non drnkrs, non parties, just a
good family. Have refs, $1100-1400,
for Feb or Mar 1, 378-6296

trailer in seniors’ park 10x50,
w/ 8x40 addition, 3 blocks to dwn-
twn $7500 nds tlc Bob 315-4751
bankruptcy sale: $8900 2
bdrms, 1 bth, fully set up in prk.
Handyman special:  2-bdrm, 1-bth
manuf'd home, lrg stor. shd,  1-800-
361-8111, 315-1000, www.buyand-
sellmobilehomes,com
1998, 24x44 Manufactured Home, 3
bdrms, 2 full bths, enste has jet tub, sky
light, appl. neg., well-maint'd yrd, 2 stor.
shds, dck, u/g sprnklrs, nr schl in quiet
park, 378-8345 to view. 1st time home
buyer eligible for 10k govt rebate!!
dbl buildng lot, cul-de-sac, quiet area
Collettville, grasslnd setting 280-1017

Mbl 12x65, Low. Nic., free pad rnt,
on bus route, stor., wndw cov., 2
bdrms, nw gs furn., lam.  flrs, pntd
walls, no long hallway, cln, Mar 1, re-
duced to  $695 378-3593, 525-0014
1-bdrM w/ util $650 LN. 2-bdrm
bsmt $850 util incl. 936-9057
2-bdrM bsmt ste, laundry, nr cntrl
schl 315-2366
rM for rent. ht/hydro/prkng/cbl/ cook-
ing, n/p, n/parties , n/drugs 378-8807
2-bdrM dplx, nr twn, 1000 sf, w/d,
shd in bck for stor. $700 Feb 1 315-8446
dlx 2-bdrm condo w/ patio, bott. flr
on end (wndw), plus modern sunny
interior, $800, prkng and in-town liv-
ing, bike rack, green space.  378-5278
bdrM in shared hse (250)319-7776

2-bdrM bsmt ste, n/p, n/s 378-5869,
378-7179
1-bdrM ste, $600 incl util 378-3975
2-bdrM dplx,  w/d, crprt & xtra shd
in bck $700 315-8446
1 bdrM, funished, w/ attach. 4-pc
bath 315-3891
1 furnished room in 2-storey on
hobby farm, vry peaceful, n/p,
n/drugs, smkng outside, 12 min. from
twn, $550. 378-4476
lgl ste 2571 Coldwater Ave., bright
cmfrtbl 2-bdrm bsmt ste w/d f/s.
adult family setting - no druggies/par-
ties, resp. prsns invited to view by
contacting johnsrentals@hotmail.ca
1-bdrM for 1 adult only, Mar 1,
ht/cbl incl., n/s n/p, refs req 378-2954
rM for rnt $415, no alcohol/drugs,
incl util/extreme intrnt 378-5128
4 bdrMs, 2.5 bths, gar., big yrd, nr
street, gd neighbourhood 378-8188
2-bdrM bsmt ste. 1-bdrm ste. 315-
2345, 525-0240
3-bdrM 1-bth home, nice quiet st.,
oak kitch., lndry, prkng,12X20 wrk-
shp, fully fncd bckyrd, alley access,
Coopers/mall 1.5 blocks away, pets
neg. w/ dep., $1100 Mar 1 Rent_bal-
sam@yahoo.ca
spacious 2-bdrm house, 1-1/2 bth,
big fncd yrd, nr twn, 5 appl incl., furn'd
or not, n/s, n/p, immediately 378-6339
3-bdrM House Beech Rd., fncd, 10
ac., gd for horses, beaut. view 378-5379 
suite $650, must share kitchen,
util. incl. 378-6650 w/ refs
wonderful 3-bdrm 2-bth mbl
home  on 1 ac., pet friendly, no util.,
$900 Feb 7 378-7767
coMMercial, Lrg commerc. lot
for prkng area & office space avail.
if req'd 315-1000
4-bdrM hse 378-4392
logan Lk Feb 1, 1-bdrm apt, exc.
cond. n/p, n/s, incl. f/s, refs & dam.
dep. req'd. Furn'd rooms in LL in2-
storey furn'd house, incl. fr/s/dw, w/d,
hydro/ht/sat. tv/wifi., n/p,refs req'd.
Feb 1 & Mar 1 $550 ea. 378-5004
2-bdrM house, detached gar., fncd
bck yrd, prkng for RV $1000 378-7312
$375 +util., Jan 15, sml 1-bdrm cottage,
off Coldwater Rd., 5 min. to bus, n/s,
n/p, d/d, refs req’d.  Sherry  378-9595
2-bdrM bsmt ste, immed. $800
incl. util. & w/d., n/p, n/s, may req
refs. Sandy, Jas 315-4675
3-bdrM doublewide on bsmt, fncd
yrd, L. Nic  $900 378-5268
2-bdrM bsmt ste, Bann St.,
immed., grnd lvl, lrg & sep. entr., n/p, n/s.
$800 incl. util./wi-fi/cbl 525-0575
2 bdrM Lower Nic. n/s, n/p. $625
+ util. 378-8223
Merritt: 5-bdrm 2-bth home, walk
to all amenities,s 6 appl., 6' fully fncd
yrd, mtn views, gar./crprt/rm for boat,
RV & 3 othr vehicles. Feb 1 $1600, po-
tential lower rate for lngr terms
(250)499-8085, (250)328-5618

 for sale house/property

for rent

Valley Collision
“quALITy” Paint & Body Repairs

Windshield • Rock Chips • Body Blends

CALL 250-378-1620 2776 Voght St., Merritt, BC • Tel: 250-378-5966 • www.merrittcountryautosales.ca

‘03 Pontiac Sunfire 4-cyl., auto, nice low k’ssale price $499500

‘89 VOLVO

760 GLE

very low k’s

$399900

50 under $4900
over 100 in stock

“warranties”

lost: set 5 keys 378-2966
public assistance needed,
fundraiser beer & pop bottle drive, drop
off @ 1851 Quilchena Ave. leave in yard,
thanks for your support
wtd: info leading to arrest of indiv.
who stole sml frzr on front lawn 2378
Smith St, Low. Nic., Dec 17, owned by
homeless sngl mother, reward offered
315-5866 or CrimeStoppers
lookng for p-t wrk on ranch 319-7776
stolen from Ainsley Crt lndry rm: wall
clock w/ railrd/locomotive design 280-6999
wtd: web designer 315-7569
wtd: secretary or someone who does off.
wrk at home to update resume 378-9534
wtd: web designer (250)209-4072
angie’s tea leaf reading Born
gift, accurate, no questions asked. Gift
certificates avail. 315-8685, 378-8326
wknds/eves/anytime

Merritt shell is hiring 2 cashiers,
must be able to work weekdays and
weekend. Apply in person 
Must be reliable, paper route, 6
days/wk 116 papers now, must have rel.
transport Cyril George 315-0280
ret’d lady w/ sm SUV/minivan  & cln
drvr’s abstract, must be ok drvng in all
kinds of weather, gd readng & wrtng skills,
early morning 6am, on-call, fill in for sick
leave (may only be 1 day in 6 mos., or 1 or
more wks at a time per yr) Half day
indrs/hlf outside, must be bondable, Ser.
inq only 315-8307 aft 4pm wkdays
hair salon available, inquire at
Nicola Meadows 378-4254

Mcbee painting, Exterior & Inte-
rior Painting. Bob McBee  315-7161
danny Moses haircutting 378-2121
duMp runs, yrd cln-ups, hlf-tn trck,
reas. rates Jim 378-7756
for all your winter sidewalk & drive-
ways maintenance. Senior discounts. Call
for free estimates (250)936-8308
on-call delivery serv. w/ scooter, also
bottle recycling. Mike 378-8386, 378-8385
2x8 cedar dckng, fnc pnls, starting at $50
315-8573
sharpening service now avail. Knives,
scissors, saw blades, processor chains,
chainsaw chains, router bits, drill bits &
many other types. Harvey 936-9857, drop
off @ Vision Quest 2001 Quilchena Ave.
odd Jobber Ltd, property develop-
ment. 315-1039, 315-5398
coMplete Home Improvement Serv-
ice. Repairs, add's, nw cnstrction. No job
too sml, lic'd & ins'd. Jim 378-7200
drywall, textured ceiling, painting.
Call Jeff (250)378-3709, (250)315-2066
granny's House Quilting & Retreat has
fabric and sewing notions. 378-3734 

will do daycare in my home in
DV area, schl drop off & pick up avail.
Rose 378-9140
childcare/babysitting. ECE cert'd,
in your home Emily 378-1670 
soMe p-t child care spaces avail. in Mar-
ilyn Long's Family Day Care 378-3513
white bear daycare has spaces
avail. in our 2-1/2 to 6-yr old programs.
Contact 250-315-1331 for rates / info

fridgidaire dryer, grt cond. $60
378-6781
f/s, w/d, dshwshr  315-2345, 525-0240
sMl bar fridge w/ freezer, 20x21x32,
3.2 cu ft.$50obo 378-1643
apt-sz gs stove $150 315-4477
roper b-i dshwshr $100 Rodney 378-2370
30" kenMore range, wht, no
scratches, wrks well $125, no Saturday
calls 378-5130, 378-1680
fridge, ideal for bar, wine, beer,  etc.
18"wx24"lx35"h, wd grain fin. $90 378-6002
30" gas range, wrkng ordr/nds cleaning
$50 378-7026
Microwave 378-4503
diploMat small bar fridge w/ freezer,
gd. cond. $60obo 378-1643    

94 ford Ranger trck, brnd nw trans.,
rns grt $2700, will fin. if necess. 378-
4001, 280-0875
gdyr Nordic Winter tires 205/55R16
91S set of 4, bought nw this year, sold
car. $500obo. 378-6008
08 nissan Versa, exc. cond., lots op-
tions. 8 tires/whls $7900 378-2777
04 blue Jeep Liberty, 190k, exc cond.,
wntr tires on rims incl. $6000 378-8820
99 cadillac 161k loaded, lk nw
$3500 Bob 315-4751
set 4 tires 265/70R17 m&s 10-ply $500obo.
Dodge alum. rims 17" $450 378-7305
4 firestone wntr studded tires, m&s
w/ snwflake P256/75R15, lk nw 100%
tread on nw blk stl rims off Mazda trck
4x4 will fit Ford Rancher, pd $1500,  sell
$1000 378-6312, 378-7833
98 toyota Camry v6, auto/tilt/
cruise/air, well-maint'd extra tires on rims
$3500obo 378-4904
97 3/4-tn Ford rims w/ tires, $100/all 4
378-5165
four 17" Ford F-150 rims $100 280-
0105 aft 6pm
3 wntr tires off Chev Malibu, BF-
Goodrich 215/60R15, $75obo will sell
indiv. as well  378-4177 
99 buick Century 4-dr, 184k, loaded,
nw snow tires $2200obo Bob 315-4751
91 gMc 2500 Sierra 4x4 trek, 144k, 12k on
rblt mtr , nw front end $5000obo 378-3583
66 ford F100 $3000 378-2370
98 dodge Neon, lw km, 378-2527
03 Jeep Liberty Ltd Ed., 211k, 2 sets
whls/tires $7000obo 936-8890 Mindy
four 16" Chev 6-bolt patt. rims$10ea.
Four 15" Chev Tracker rims 5-bolt patt.,
alum., $30ea. Chris 378-0134
80s chroMe Chev valve covers 378-
1901, totallytuned@shaw.ca
93 ford Escort 2-dr. nds struts
$350obo 525-0033

95 4wd Ford pck-up $1500. 378-5223
93 classic Red Ford Tempo, p/s, p/s
4-dr, exc cond, lw mil., lady-drvn, 2 set
tires. 96 chrysler Seberg convertible,
nds TLC/strtr, offers 315-2120
collectors plate: 81 Dodge Mi-
rada, v-8 318, auto, p/w, p/s. lots nw
prts.120k on a rebuilt motor, no rust, no
dents $3900obo oTF small pick-up. To
view drive by 2202 Garcia St 378-5004º
02 dodge Dakota Sport. 4wd, 5-spd,
a/c, v6, ex cab, 228k, silver/ grey int,
summr/wntr tires on rims, spray bx liner,
rns gd. $4000obo 378-4195
05 pont. Pursuit, 2.2l scotch eng., auto, exc
on fuel, exc shape 136k $4950obo 378-8823
92 f-150, auto, reg cab, long box, gas &
propane. $2000obo. Call/txt 315-8411 
01 ford Focus, SE model, only 138k,
4-dr $3700 378-7379
coMpl. reblt Ford pck-up differential, fits
49-56, incl. brake prongs  $500. Joe 378-2676
4 wntr tires 215/60R16 $250obo 525-0116
87 toyota 4x4 22RE 4-cyl., 140k 5-spd
stndrd, nw BFG 31" all-terr. tires/paint/hd gskt,
etc., $6500  Tim (604)556-1713, 378-5572
01 chrys. 300 M leathr seats, heated
seats, sunroof, v6, vry gd shape, many
xtras $6000obo. canopy, wht, side
wndw tntd, fits 92 Dodge shrtbx, grt
shape 378-7385 aft 6pm
06 2500 dodge Ram 4x4 lngbx,
check'd tool bx, hdache rck, 144k, 2 sets
tires, mdl ST $18,000obo 378-4476
snw tires 205/75R15 Champion Ice
Pro, m&s, w/ snwflake brnd nw $150/pr
firm. Pr 205/75R14 Hankook tires used
1 seas. $100 firm 378-8156
99 Merc. Sable,exc end, well-maint'd,
nw tires/brks, lw km 378-4392
00 ford Taurus SE, auto, v6 wntr rims,
combo key entry $2100obo 378-6584 aft 5pm
  97 ford Ranger 4x4 312k 4-ltr eng.,
auto, canopy $2150 315-3730
03 Mazda Protege 5, 227k, nw alt./fr
brks/frt whl bearngs/timing blt/more, sun
roof, p/locks, p/mirrors $2700 936-8699
87 toyota 4x4 22RE 4-cyl., 140k, 5-spd,
nw BFG 31" all-terr. tires, nw prts, vry gd mech.
cnd $6500 Tim (604)556-1713, 378-5572
86 silver Subaru sports car, prfct rn
order, stndrd, $2500 378-6002
four 245/65R17 M&s BF Gdrich T/A
70% tread $200 315-2249
05 chev Cavalier 4-dr, slvr, auto, grt
cnd. $2000 378-5279
94 dodge Dakota, 5-spd, 4WDr, V6,
340k mainly hwy mil., canopy, boat rck,
brnd nw wntr tires, used summer tires, 1
owner, well-maint'd $2500obo 378-4493
canopy West w/ 6 hold-dwns off 89
pck-up 76x60 378-4904 

lrg dog cage $70. Lrg dog kennel $60
378-6781
saddle $250 280-8446
free: young roosters 378-4476
2 Male Katadin Sheep, approx. 2 yrs
old $300ea. cattle rack $500 378-2559
Jack russell & calico cat to give away
280-0722 
5 rabbits, 3 fem., 2 males, adults. Bill
378-4534
dog walker in DV 378-2166
wtd: sml or med. dog, free, no chi-
huahua, pit bull or rotti, puppy ok. Sheila
280-0649
hay $5/bale. straw $5/bale 378-2124
free litter-trained kittens 378-6605
goat, fattened up $150obo (250)682-3310
fish tnk, 15-gal. $50 w/ everything, txt
only (604)260-7381

froM the Franklin Mint record soci-
ety, 50 records, 25 still in orig. pkg., The
greatest country hits $125 378-3905
4 pcs solid brass from India, 2 dishes,
serving tray, bowl. belt w/ bells 378-2136
cln, dry fir firewd, spit/delivered
$140/cord 378-3496
feel good about the BEEF you eat:
Local, naturally raised on grass/hay.
Slaughtered/ inspected in Kamloops, nvr
in feedlot, from Molnar"s Burnt Ridge
Ranch, avail. in 1-lb pcks as grnd $3.50.
lrgr amounts ie. mixed 1/4 also avail. Paul
Molnar 378-5214 or Brambles Bakery.
free: 7 used pallets, will deliver 378-0993
lady's mink coat reverse to leather,
Sz. M-L $125. Nw 2-pc Samsonite lug-
gage, blue $95. nordic track $85obo
378-5577
Qu or kng size headbrd $20. wlkr, lk
nw $45. dinnerware 12 place setting
$40 378-8787
baby crib $100. Gls cabinet w/ legs $50.
2007 computer $40. a/c $40. 50" tv nds
bulb $100. Lt brwn lazy-boy, nw $70.
Sml 80 honda, nds clutch $150. Comp
dsk $20. organ piano, lots of buttons $75.
Sml mini honda, elect. $50 Mess. 315-0430 
walker, hrdly used $100obo 378-5662
pr Bushnell 1600 fusion binoculars, b-i
range finder, nw in bx worth $1000, sell
$600 oTF gun eq value. 378-5379
2-whl Duffle type suitcases, used 2x
$30ea obo. Radio Shack printing adding
machine $5obo. oldr 48” woodwrkng
clamp $15obo. Kenwood Chef mixer
parts free. 2 bicycle helmets free 378-6886
antiQue whisky keg, functioning, grt
cond, $100 378-5223
sMl freezer $75, lk nw, not tilted on
side. Girls bike $20. Canon powershot
$25, nds mem. crd & batt. 315-5866
hand-crafted kids wood toys, cat
scratching posts, bird feeders 378-2778
firewood, fir, pine, cut & deliv'd by
the cord 315-8346
elect. f/p. 2 sets dwnhill skis 378-3990
wood doll cradle 24”l, w/ beddng
$20obo 378-0838
tbl saw, lk nw $75. Elliptical x-trainer
exerciser $75 oTF for cord chopped wd
378-5279 Peggy

free: lrg Lazyboy chair, on casters
378-4060
siMpson by Royal sngl crank hospital
bed $300 378-4124
dining tbl, gls round w/ 4 chairs. Com-
puter chair 6951
capt. bd frame w/ 3 drwrs $20 378-5055

loveseat, day seat, 2 gls-top end tbls
& coff. tbl, off. dsk, grdn tools 378-5536
avail. to view Jan 23, 24 & 25
crnr computer dsk $25obo 378-5076,
378-7100
dining table & 6 chairs, futon and love
seat all gd. cond.$120obo/all 378-1643
2 capt twin sz bds, solid mpl, 3 drwrs
+ bookcase hdbrd & matt., vry gd cnd
$400ea. 2 lrg nw swvl rckr recliners,
med. brwn faux leathr $300ea 378-4976
coff tbl & 2 end tbls. 3-pc. Kitch. tbl
& 6 chairs 378-4503
lrg drssr, 6 drwrs & mirror $400 378-
2533
12-shlf Ikea crnr unit $200 280-0649

typewriter Panasonic electronic
378-5539
26" colour tv. 378-6951
24" citizen tv, gd wrkng ordr, suit.
also for game monitor $25 315-0133
top-of-the-line latest model HP
Paviilion 15 Laptop, brnd nw, still boxed
$500. Compaq N1000 laptop works well
$100 378-9070, 280-0875
shaw dig. bx $100 280-0649
panasonic technics sound syst.,
am/fm  amp, 2 spkrs, Sanyo trntbl w/ stnd
$200. 378-2533
var.Xbx 360 games, some access. 280-1729
3 Medalight PG 3001 Small studio
strobe/flashes 110 v. full/ 1/2, 1/4 , model
light, barn doors, stands, umbrella and
shadow box $350/all 378-6464

3/4 Master cue special w/ telescopic
cue ext. & mini butt w/ leather case , nw
cond. Pd. $820, sell $275. 20 gauge
remington pump, 870 express magnum
w/ choke, 3 boxes shells, gun nw cond.
must have PAL. $240 378-3905
14' eQuinox canoe, gd shape, no pad-
dles, offers 378-5016 Lv message
15' olyMpian fbrgls fishing boat w/
35hpp merc. outbrd mtr, ez loader trlr,
fish finder, many xtras $1500. Cycle Pro
fold-up bike, exc shape $150 378-2559
winchester 25.35, lever action,
mdl 1894 $1000, *must have P.A.Li-
cence Chris 378-0134 
carry rck for 125cc motorbike for
rear of car/pck-up $150 Joe 378-2676
trvl trlr, 3-way f, heater, s, nds some tlc
$350 378-1808
bruger American rifle, brnd nw/nvr
fired, 30-06, 4-shot rotary magazine $450
378-5379
enfield .303 sport model, 4 round in-
ternal mag with adjustable peep sight to
1600 yards  $200. Walther P-38 9mm, 10
round clip, with shoulder holster, gd shape
$650. must have PA lic. Chris 378-0134
05 skidoo Summit 600 SDI fuel in-
jected 144" track, 750 mi. clean, rel., 1
ownr, lady-ridden. only 48 running hrs.,
reverse (RER), DESS, integrated gas
can, heated hand grips/thumb
warmer,tall windshield, probe & shovel.
$6500 280-7253
lk nw young boy's bike $30obo 378-4718
dynastar Starlite skis, 180's, gd
shape w/ sz 11 boots, bndng cvr, 2 slightly
bent poles $100obo. Chris 378-0134 
brnd nw 14' trampoline enclosure
$100, txt bfr 6pm, call aft 6pm 936-9439
12 ga. Winchester pump action shotgun
, blk-on-blk, only fired 30 times/still new,
pd $650, sell $350obo. 378-2443
07 yaMaha yz250, lw hrs, exc
cond.ovr-sz clark tnk, scorpion rad
guards, flatline skidplate, cycra bark
busters, pro-taper high rise bars, eline
pipe guard $3950 378-3494
67 vw bug, off-rd body, street-lgl $600.
Hot tub $600 8-man, nw cover, gd cnd.
315-3177
98 polaris 250 TrailBoss 2wd, auto,
gd tires, exc shape, grt for all ages
$1700obo. 378-8823
ice fishing port. fire pits on skis, no
mess on ice 378-4904
ski boots, sz 8 Nordic, Austrian skis &
poles, 66"/167cm $100/all 378-9738
vry gd cnd 06 Norco mtn bike, hardtail
$275obo 378-0991
75 dodge Sportsman Chinook RV, last
used this past summer, nw master cylin-
der & stereo $2500obo Michael (778)
922-0525 in Merritt
92 fox 8' cmpr, 2-brnr stove/ice bx, nw
cond. $2500 378-7379

hd Mesh canopy 64”w x 66”l x 48”h
w/ lockable door. $750 or will consider
trade 378-6001
speedaire compressor, lrg tnk, 2
hoses w/ sprayers & xtra attach. $235.
18" band saw on whls, 6 xtra blades $50.
Craftsmans 6" wide top head thickness
planer $25. 378-3905
eagle 5hp 150 PSI dual tank electric.
Busy Bee bnd saw 1/3hp 3.5amp model
#B013. Reddy heater (Kerosene)
70,000 BTU. Harley Davidson valve re-
movers. Crank pin pullers.  Towa NT
cash register. manuel@cfdcnv.com
free: 10x12 metal shd w/  built-in
wd shlvs, nds some TLC 378-3775
30-gal. compressor, brnd nw/nvr used,
lots line & access., worth $800, sell
$400obo 378-4244, 315-5549
two 5hp B&S motors, offrs. Volume
pump w/ 3hp B&S motor, offrs 378-4177 
tndM axle trlr, 19'6"x7'6"x5' h sides $2000,
grt for hauling snowmbls Joe 378-2767
wood stove, R.S.F. Energy, Smithers,
BC 36”lx30”h $200 Mario 378-4168
trlr 10.5'x2'w, 3 tires $200 378-9738
3-yr old 14" stilt chop saw. 2 triangle
road flares, 2 tie-dwn straps lk nw, hlf
price for all 378-2889
sMl util trlr for quad/nwmbl $250 378-8156
nr nw 250-gal. cap. hang fuel tnk,
filled only 2x, pd $550, sell $250 315-
1031, 778-385-2146

oldr PC computer, free/$50 wrkng, or
laptop up to $100. treadmill $100-150
range 378-8156
any type wood dowels, old wd chairs,
any cond., woodworker's vice, draw
knife 378-2778
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childcare
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 wanted/wanted to buy

1.888.378.9255

good, bad or no credit.

if you work, you drive.

guaranteed auto loan approvals!

credit

medic

What is hospice?

Caring people working in 

cooperation with physicians and

other members of the health care

team to offer support for the terminally 

ill and their families

c/o 3451 Voght Street, Merritt, BC V1K 1C6
Contact 250-280-4040

MERRITT AND DISTRICT HOSPICE

space for your ad

Tel 378-5717 • fax 378-4700

market@uniserve.com

nicola Valley Community Arts Council

SPonSoRS • BC Arts Council • BC Touring Council • City of Merritt • Q101

Clara & Henry norgaard • Black’s Pharmacy • David Brown & Investors’ Group

Royal LePage Real Estate • Tourism nicola Valley • Carrie Ware & Co. Inc. 

Tickets at Baillie House, 

Black’s Pharmacy & Mandolin’s 

Coffeehouse

Adults season pass $80

Seniors & Students season pass $60

Children season pass $40

Children 5 & under FREE

Canadian Cancer Society

Relay For Life 
is now a much requested DAYTiMe

eVeNT! Join us from Noon to Midnight May
31' 2014 to make a real difference in the
fight against cancer. Register for $10.00. 

Registration Page: http://convio.cancer.ca/site/Page-
Server?pagename=RFl_CAN_NATl_homepage
FACEBOOK PAGE: Canadian Cancer Society Relay
For life – Merritt, bC

check out our new format online!
merrittmorningmarket.wordpress.com

1675 Tutill Court

Admission by donation

Phone 250-378-4145  for  appt or tour 

Fundrais ing

calendar

$5.00

www.merrittmovietheatre.com

Help make this 
project happen!

Office supplies printing & cOpying

(250)378-6882 (250)378-6808

The markers created
for creative people

Now AVAilAble


